Mediatising Public Space & Mediating Practices

Leverhulme Goldsmiths Media Research Centre & Pi Studio Department of Design

www.gold.ac.uk/media-research-centre
Register for places e.baumann-meurer@gold.ac.uk

Saturday 27th November
Keynote: Prof. Beatriz Colomina (Columbia University): Multi-Screen Architecture
Associate Prof. Helen Grace (Chinese University of Hong Kong): Intimate Screens and Mobility
Dr. Anne Cronin (Lancaster University): Outdoor Advertising and Urban Space
Dr. Mona Abaza (American University, Cairo): Music, Male Fantasy, and Public Space

Sunday 28th November
Prof. Tony Fry (Griffith University, Australia): Mediating Politics: Design, Media, and the Politics of "re-directive” practice.
Prof. Oliver Feltham (American University, Paris, France): Mediating Politics: Response
Prof. Cameron Tonkinwise (Parsons The New school, NYC USA): Mediating the Social: “re-distributive” Practice.
Lucy Kimbell (Said Business School, Oxford University, UK): Mediating Practice: Design, Media, and the practices of Social Media.

27th & 28th November 2010
Registration 9.00am- 9.30am
Event 9.30am-6.30pm

Goldsmiths University of London
The New Academic Building

Speakers Include

Saturday 27th November
Keynote: Prof. Beatriz Colomina (Columbia University): Multi-Screen Architecture
Associate Prof. Helen Grace (Chinese University of Hong Kong): Intimate Screens and Mobility
Dr. Anne Cronin (Lancaster University): Outdoor Advertising and Urban Space
Dr. Mona Abaza (American University, Cairo): Music, Male Fantasy, and Public Space

Sunday 28th November
Prof. Tony Fry (Griffith University, Australia): Mediating Politics: Design, Media, and the Politics of “re-directive” practice.
Prof. Oliver Feltham (American University, Paris, France): Mediating Politics: Response
Prof. Cameron Tonkinwise (Parsons The New school, NYC USA): Mediating the Social: “re-distributive” Practice.
Lucy Kimbell (Said Business School, Oxford University, UK): Mediating Practice: Design, Media, and the practices of Social Media.

There will also be additional speakers from Goldsmiths on both days.

App:scanlife.com